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Celeste Chandler
2D 2013 - Winner
Title: lovesick 7 | Medium: oil on linen on round stretcher |
Size: 70 x 70 cm | Date completed: 2012
More about Celeste Chandler >
David Nielsen
2D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: White Tracks | Medium: Digital Print on Photo Rag |
Size: 53.3 x 80 cm | Date completed: 2012
More about David Nielsen >
Chris Howlett
3D 2013 - Winner
Title: Actor 1 (Icecream Coles Polygon) - Edition 1/3, 2AP |
Medium: polyurethane, epoxy resin, pigment and lacquer |
Size: 8 x 49 x 49 cm | Date completed: 2013
More about Chris Howlett >
Lisa Brummel
3D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: Creation | Medium: Coil Built, Raku fired Ceramic Pot |
Size: 23 x 22 cm | Date completed: 2012
More about Lisa Brummel >
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Zoe Martin
T3 3D 2013 - Winner
Title: Voting Booth | Medium: cardboard, paper, tape, plastic, a
pencil, acrylic, carpet, balustrades, video footage & screen |
Size: 150 x 80 x 200 cm | Date completed: 2013
More about Zoe Martin >
Jaala Alex
T3 2D 2013 - Winner
Title: Conversations With My Family | Medium: Photography |
Size: 30 x 85.89 cm | Date completed: 2012
More about Jaala Alex >
Paul Cadzow
T3 2D 2013 - Highly Commended 
Title: There were two things I promised I would never say |
Medium: Acrylic on calico on board | Size: 90 x 60 cm
More about Paul Cadzow >
Siena Hart
T3 2D 2013 - Highly Commended 
Title: Self Portrait of the Artist’s Self Portrait as a Woman |
Medium: Digital Photograph | Size: 80 x 95 cm | Date
completed: 2013
More about Siena Hart >
Christopher Hardwick
T3 3D 2013 - Highly Commended
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Last Updated 28-Sep-14
Title: Creatures? | Medium: Hand knitted copper wire,
plumbers copper pipe and verdi gris surface finish. | Size:
Height 106.5 x Width 64 x Depth 50 in centimetres | Date
completed: 2013
More about Christopher Hardwick >
Oliver Hew
T3 3D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: High Bacon | Medium: Backlit Film, lightbox, chair, cage
Installation | Size: 109 x 72x 60 centimetres | Date completed:
2013
More about Oliver Hew >
Melanie Sprenkeler
T3 3D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: Looking at the Stars | Medium: BRT Clay | Size: 34 x 34
x 20 cm | Date completed: 2013
More about Melanie Sprenkeler >
Cherryl Williams
T3 3D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: Nostalgia | Medium: Collection of jugs | Date completed:
2013
More about Cherryl Williams >
Yanni Van Zijl
T3 3D 2013 - Highly Commended
Title: Low Tide | Medium: Ceramic: porcelain clay top on
recycled RBT base | Size: 65 x 9 x 9 cm | Date completed:
2012
More about Yanni Van Zijl >
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